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Volume 73 Number 112

-Huntington, West Virginia

Marshall University Student Newspaper

Tenure battle
rages
on
•••
AAUP urges Regents to delay policy adoption BY FRANK CRABTREE
Staff reporter

Aresolution by Marshall's chapter of
the American Association of University
Professors is being sent to the Board of
Regents strongly urging them to delay
adoption of a proposed policy on
academic freedom and tenure.
AAUP members adopted the strongly
worded resolution Tuesday and planned
to submit it to the general·faculty
meeting today in Old Main Auditorium
for endorsement.

Acommittee was also formed at the
Tuesday meeting to approach President
John G. Barker to get his official
response on the issue.
Objections to the Board's policy listed
in the resolution include:
-No provisions are made for due
process being afforded the nontenured
.faculty.
-Causes or termination of faculty
members make it possible to dismiss a
member at any given time.

-A hearing afforded the tenured
faculty members would be before a
committee selected by the president.
-The Board's perspective is contrary
to well established practices in higher
education.
The resolution also states that "the
ultimate dispossessed heirs of this policy
will be students receiving an inferior
education."
It further charges that "the attitude
reflected in this document is to deny

Improving says Easley

Women's pay too low
--AAUP salary chief
By SANDI JOHNSON
Staff reporter

One in every three women faculty
members at Marshall has grounds to
claim discrimination in their salaries on
the basis of sex, says the head of the salary
committee of the MU chapter of the
American Association of University
Professors.
William H. Paytner, assistant
professor of social studies, said this does
not mear.. that each woman is being
discriminated against. "But it does
mean that each woman's case should be
looked at carefully to determine whether
or not there is discrimination," he said in
an interview Wednesday.
Dr. William K. Easley, vice president
for academic affairs, said Wednesday
the University has moved to improve
women's salaries during the 1973
school year.
"We plan to continue our improvement
program for the 1973-74 salaries also," he
said.
According to Paytner, 80 per cent of
faculty w:, men fall below the male
mean in their job experience category.

NEWS
lhis
MOnlNqBY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

RAPID CITY, S.D. - An Indian
wounded last week in an exchange of
gunfire with federal officers at Wounded
Knee died today.
It was the first death since militant
Indians took over the reservation village
58 days ago in aprotest that has been
marked by sporadic gunfire.
HUNTINGTON - A 64-year-old
Huntington man charged with murder
has been ordered to face the May term of
the Cabell County Common Pleas Court
grand jury.
Nolan Lee appeared at a preliminary
hearing before a local magistrate
Tuesday and was allowed to remain free
on $3,000 bond.
Lee is charged with the shooting death
of 54-year-old Cleveland Borden earlier
this month.

professional recognition to faculty
members and to expect of them only
servile responses."
Before adoption of the policy, the
resolution urges the Board to submit to
the faculties of West Virginia colleges
and universities the following:
-A fully developed and substantiated
statement of educational philosophy;
-The roles of the several constituent
parts of higher education in the state;
-Its ideas about tlie nature and function of faculties;

Marco says...

-The role of the faculty in institutional
governance;
-The meaning of academic freedom;
-The concept of due process and
procedures for providing it; •
-Ideas of professionalism in education.
The resolution suggests that the policy
"should be revised with the collaboration
of the faculties most intimately concerned so as to reflect basic ideas which
board, administrations, and faculties
agree are to govern higher education in
West Virginia."

The University's Academic Planning
and Standards Committee also went on
record Tuesday in criticism of the
proposed policy, terming it "punitive and
negative."

• to serve
•••committee
as agent to Barker
By NANCY DYE
Staff reporter

Academic Planning and Standards
committee has been empowered to serve
as an agent for Marshall President John
G. Barker in an annual review of the
productivity generated by academic
programs and departments at the
university.
Also the (,.,;tJUTiittee, on Tuesday,
issued astatement critical of the Board
of
Regents' proposed policy on academic
.D'Antoni. ..an agent? I could make freedom
and responsibility, aplots of hay for him.
pointment, promotion, tenure, and
termination of employment of
professiona· personnel at state colleges
universities.
Instructors with masters degrees show andConcerning
the committee's role in
the lowest difference between women's departmental
reviews, the committee
and men's salaries. The mean salary for may reccommend
atime period during
women is $9,281 and for men the mean is
which the department may be asked by
$9,414.
According to C.T. Mitchell, director · the president to correct deficiencies if
informational services, figures rec.eiv'ed
committee's research establishes
from the Office of Institutional Research the
aunit's productivity is low in terms
of September 8, 1972 show that over-all •,ofthatdegree
program graduates, services
faculty salary for a nine-month basis
students and relevance to
shows the male salary average to be tothenon-major
community.
$12,779. The female average salary is The committee learned Tuesday that
$10,661.
Dr. Barker had approved the proposal
This same report showed that 27.3 per for
the annual review, disigned to aid the
cent of the MU faculty are women.
president in determining "if adecline in
productivity of a department calls for
any alterations or deletions."
In conducting the departmental
r,eviews, the review proposal requests
submission of productivity figures to the
planning commhtee by the Office of
Institutional Research.
The affected department may be asked
to justify the continuation .pf .J.o\111.
productivity programs. The plann.inir
committee would then make appropriate
recommendations to the department and
the president, allowing the department
time to correct the deficiencies.
Adepartment would be asked to justify
the continuation of a program if it
produced an average of less than six
undergraduate degrees each year, of less
than an average of four graduate degrees
,each year during the past five years,
according to the proposal.
The cost per each student credit hour
would also be computed and made
available
to the committee.
Photo by Roger Maynard)
The nee~ for department programs
BUBBLE, BUBBLE, TOIL BUT NO TROUBLE FOR CHRIS DUNCAN
and services would not be a criterion
unless a20 per cent decline in producGreek Week contest heads for victory (see strory on page 4)
tivity has occurred over the past five
years, the proposal says.

"Basically the AAUP is charging
Marshall with not complying with a
federal law," said Paytner.
The AAUP.salary committee has done
astudy of salaries for women at Marshall, said Paytner, and the results not
only showa discreptancy in women's
salaries out it also shows that the less
years an instructor has, the more money
he makes.
The first analysis of categories, are
professors with aPh.D. and major nonteaching responsiblities.Eighty-three per
cent are male and 17 per cent are female.
The mean for 9-months' salary for men
is $17,530; for women, $16,395. The mean
salary for women in this category is
$1,135 lower than for men, according to
the reults foand by·.salary committe.e.
Those professors with aPh.D. without
non-teaching assignment were 87.5 per
cent
male and 12.5 per ~entfemale. The
mean for the nine-month period for·men
is $15,895; for women, $15,165. The mean
salary for women in this category is $730
less than that for men, according to the
study.
The study also also.showed that of the
64 full professors in theUniversity, 25 are

The chapter planned to send copies of
the resolution to President Barker, area
legislators, and members of the state
senate and house education committees
as well as the Board of Regents.

full-time teachers without major nonteaching assignments. Of these 25 ,three
are women.
The women all have doctorates and
!lave taught 12, 16, and 35 years, at the
college level.
The mean salary for Associate
Professors with aPh.D. degree for men
is $14,459; for women, $12,415. The
mean salary for women in this category
is $2,044 lower than that for men, according to the study.
The mean salary for women in the
category of associate professors with
masters degrees is $12,339 in comparison
to the men's $12,873. This is $534 lower
than the mean form men.
In the category of assistant professors
with aPh.D. degrees, 93 per cent are men
and seven per cent are women. The
_mean for women is $300 lower than
salary for men.
Fifty-nine of the assistant professors
with masters degrees are men and 41 are
women. The mean for women is $818
lower than that for men, according to the
study.

the

On the issue of the proposed Regents'
policy on academic freedom and tenure,
the committee said in arecommendation
to University Council, the executive
council r' the faculty, that the proposa_l
is "punitive and negative. It does not
suggest positive policy and suggest that
the general climate and personnel policy
is inherently wrong."
The committee said that the
limitatir>ns placed on outside employment "appears far too stringent.
1iterally interpreted there would be a
,.uestion of an employee's right to engage
mahobby...It would appear that the
proposal as written would produce
considerable strife."
The committee also raised several
questions about the proposal's policy of
tenure. Members said the probationary
period of seven years was too long and
that under such extended probation
"vested rights in benefit programs
produce some unanswered questions."
Further, the committee said the
language used discussing tlte dismissal
of probationary faculty members, ·
suggests that dismissals "can take place
capriciously, arbitrarily, or without
reason."
Members also said the deadline for
contract letting is "not congruent" with
AAUP regulations.
The committee also suggeste"d dropping the word immorality trom the
proposal since it suggests "preconceived
notion of behavior...By its very nature
that. mode is subject to change and awide•
latitude of interpretation"
The proposal also suggests that appointive power of the president places the
administration of justice solely in his
hands, the committee said.
The committee SSJid the president
should have rimited appointive power and
that a hearing committee also should
serve as an tlective body.

D'Antoni picked
by ABA team
Marshall University's basketball star
Mike D'Antoni, picked in the second
round of Tuesday's NBA drafts, moves
up to the first round in the ABA drafts.
See story on page 3.

Work ethic pressing Indian problem, class told
BY PAM FLORENCE
Staff reporter

·America's "work ethic" is one of the
Indian's biggest problems, according to
Dr. Phileo Nash, professor of an.thropotogy at American University in
Wuhington, D.C.
Speaking Wednesday to Dr. 0. Norman
Simpkin's sociology 102 class, Nash said
the work ethic in America involves
thinking ahead, something that is un-·
natural to those who choose the unconstrained way of life.

"Everyone wants a calling in life,"
Nash said. "We are taught that the way
to get ahead is to stay in high school and
when it's all over y1Ju will be apart of
society and be accepted. But on Indian
resevations children see relatives who
had all this and still weren't accepted.
"If some are willing to accept poverty
as the only price they must pay to be free
of constraints, then it's not up to us to tell
them they are wrong," he said.
According to Nash, the Indian problem
has become one of America's big moral
problems.

"I am frequently asked 'how far away
is the final solution to the Indian's
problems,' and this shows that many
people follow the premise that the Indians are on the way to something,'' he
said.
He explained that the work ethic approach to the Indians problems involves
selecting people from Indian reservations and transporting them to other
societies.
"Then they aren't counted as Indians
anymore," Nash said. "Our ob-

jectiveness seems to be to make nonIndians out of Indians."
Nash said he believes the Indians
would benefit from any kind of resource
development program, rather than a
work ethic program. He ,mentioned
forestry, range improvement, road
building and government work as
possible jobs.
"These are good ways of spending
money that involve work, but not
necessarily factory work,'' Nash said.
Speaking Tuesday night in Science
·Building Auditorium, Nash said the
present problem at Wounded Knee, S.D.,

will not be the last confrontation on the
issue. He said the Wounded Knee incident shows that Indians are better
educated and more aware of what they
can do to help themselves.
He said he feels most decisions affecting Indians throughout history have
been made by eastern bureaucrats who
have not understood the Indians'
problems. He also said he feels that "we
all share in the responsibility for the
deprived conditions on the reservations."
When sociology students asked his
solution to the Indians problems, be said
a•three-fold program including personal

development, a resource program, and
government contracts is the answer.
The personal J?-:-ogram would include
education and training, making the In~
dian capable of worltjng either on or off
the reservation. the resource phase
would provide money, and government
contracts would provide better schools
and services for the Indians·, he said.
When questioned about the results of
Wounded Knee, Nash replied, "I don't
think there will be any, and the problem
will just wear itself out. ' He explained
that there would be consequences, but
that they are highly unpredictable.

TltE
PARTltENON

•

• •
letters
• op1n1on
• columns
• questions

editorial

Consu1ner education

Between 1965-9, General Motors
Corporation produced nearly six
million cars with faulty carburator
valves and other engine parts. GMC
acknowledged the faults and sent
letters of recall to the buyers of the
cars. They l't'ere forced to
acknowledge, however, that they
had only reached about four million
owners. But they treated the affair
lightly, not making appeals to the
people to bring in cars and never
publicly alluding to the real danger
of the engine defect.
In 1970, an advertising agency
affiliated with consumer advocate
Ralph Nader, produced a commercial message for television. In
the spot, actor Burt Lancaster
warned of faulty engine parts and
real danger- parts could break at
any moment, without warning and
the driver could lose control of his
car. Make and years of the cars in
question were shown at the bottom
of the screen. Yet, very few
members of the American
television audience heard this
warning. Most commercial
television stations- and all the af-

'There's a sucker born
every minute
filiates of the CBS television network--refused to run the spot
because one of their largest advertising customers was GMC.
At the risk of offending asponsor,
these television stations left more
than 2million persons in danger.
Since then, thousands of accidents-many of them involving casualties
and fatalities- have been attributed
tonamed
engine failure in the very cars
in the public service announcement.
On arecent segement of "America
'73" shown on the Public Broadcasting System, consumer advocate
Daniel Lexington related this incident, and several other cases,
where advertisers have fraudulently
and dangerously deceived the

American public. Arosy picture of
product contentment is painted with
adjectives while flaws in the
product appear nonexistent. False
or unproven claims of higher
nutrition, easy money, instant
health, wealth and pleasure pour
out daily to an W1Suspecting-at least
unacknowledging--public. The very
audience to whom the airwaves by
law belong, is daily badgered,
cajoled, duped and robbed by advertisers' false claims.
And it's the public's own fault.
It's time the American consumer
took a stand and demanded actual
proof of "stronger, more effective,
longer lasting, better for you, lower
priced, easy termed, swiftest,
cleanest, freshest- in short, best."

perspecti-ve

The Federal Trade Commission is
making some progress as witnessed
by its recent ordering the
manufacturers of aspirin and pain
releivers to prove their claims of
product superiority. But consumer
advocates and groups can do only so
much; they are stymied legally by
big business's legislative lobbies.
The individual consumer must begin
to look to his own welfare. There
are literally hundreds of government pamphlets or magazines and
books of The Consumer's
Protection Agency which tests
products by brand names for their
quality.
Every buyer should make himself
aware of these useful guides and
make every effort to keep informed
about products which don't keep the
promises their advertiser makes.
The consumer has to educate
himself on product performance or
he deserves everthing he gets in the
old saying, "There's asucker born
every minute . . ."
MARTA WALDORF

Of the editoria Iwriting class

by lynn \!Yithrow

Shield law controversy
affects 'The Parthenon'
Shield laws.
Agrowing point of controversy among
journalists, legislators and the general
public.
And today, that point of controversy hit
home with us.
We wanted to do our column this-\veek and
even apossible human interest story about
someone we met who has had some experiences with drugs.
What this young man had to say was interesting, and we felt, unusual. We were most
impressed by his perspective of his situation.
But that's adifferent story, which we can't
report to you, interesting though it may be.
Why?
Two reasons: (1) we have no desire to be
subpoenaed before a court to reveal our
sources; and (2) our source, although
trusting us personally, has no desire to see
what would happen if we were subpoenaed
(that is, we could go to jail for contempt of

No letters?
No letters to the ·editor were
received this week. Obviously that
is why there are none on this page.
We are surprised to find after the
year's biggest "controversy" died
down letters on any subject stopped
coming from you.
To submit a letter to the editor,
type it (double spaced) and bring it
to The Parthenon office, Smith Hall
Room 317. Your ID must be
presented. Toe Parthenon reserves
the right to edit without changing
meaning or reject any letter. All
letters must be signed.

shootin' the rapids ...

Spring is here; jobs are tight
Ah, spring is ~ere, summer is just around
the corner, the birds are singi --summer's
just around the comer and Idon't have ajob.
Not only that, Idon't know where I'm staying
next fall.
This is the position many Marshall students
are finding themselves in these last days of
the semester, but don't give up. There is
hope.
According to Reginald Spencer, coordinator of career plaMing and placement, the
job situation is somewhat bleak.
"Employment nationwide is tight," sai6
Spencer, "but it is a little better than 18
months or ayear ago."
"Turnover within companies seems to be
less now," said Spencer, "so the job prospects
are especially tight for people with degree
·positions."
Though the pes&mist may be inclined to
chalk off the summer as far as employment
is conceraed ,according to Spencer, there ~still wprk available.
"To start looking for employment now ls
late," Spencer said. "Ideally one should have
started looking in February. But if you
haven't started you can't give up with the idea
that you are too late."

The Office of Career Planning and
Placement has a list of summer job opportunities including camp counseling
positions, recreation opportunities and
various openings where help is needed at
resort areas across the country. .
As far as the matter of asummer job goes
then, as Spencer said, "You don't know unless
you try."
For the undergraduate who is looking for an

apartment, the word from the housing office
is "things are closing up fast." One still
stands agood chance of finding aplace to stay
if they start now, however.
Ed Yeager, coordinator of student housing,
said, "Chances of finding a place close to
campus for summer are pretty slim.
Everything has been pretty well picked over
during the past month, so we couldn't
guarantee anything."

fourum
by andre armstrong

For fall, however, things look alittle better.
The best way to find aplace, according to
Yeager, is to begin talking with people about
_prospects.
People are constantly moving out of places
which need to be filled and the best way to
find out about them is by word of mouth.
In addition to this method, Yeager said the
primary source for finding an apartment by
fall is to check the paper.
"li you check the papers every day you're
bound to come up with something by fall,"
said the housing coordinator.
In addition to finding the apartment Yeager
said roommate arrangements should also be
made at this time. Many people find
themselves stuck paying an extra person's
portion of the rent when a roommate is not
secured.
Most important, according to Yeager, is to
get started contacting landlords. Toe housing
office has numbers of landlords to contact for
housing and these people should be contacted
immediately.
As Yeager said, however, "No one's going
to walk up and give you an apartment," so
the best advice to anyone looking for either
employment or housing is get out and start
looking. Now!

court when we refused to name our source)
What it boils down to, basically, is fear
fear on our part because we don't want tog
to jail and fear on our source's part that w
would reveal his name or that he might go
jail.
The question may arise that perhaps
man is apusher and therefore, we would hav
no right to protect him. He is not apusher
but even if he were, we personally would fee
it was not our place to report him-after all
he is trusting us.
This is not an isolated example. Source
dry up every day or newspaper men an
women receive information they hesitate
use because because of the consequence
which might result.
It is the people'sright to know, but men an
women in the news business are finding it
increasingly difficult to tell the people.
Sources and reporters are afraid.
We need shield laws.

why line
696-6696
Q. Why doesn't the housing office fix the dorms with the
money taken from the deposits? How much interest is mad
.with the damage deposits made over nine months? In whlc
fund is the interest kept?
A. According to Warren S. Myers, director of housing,
every effort is made to repair dorms damages after eac
school year. Myers also added that money not used im
mediately for repairs to Marshall's dorms is then put in th
State Sinking Fund where it can be retrieved quickly for use
in repairing such things as broken windows and othe
damages which must be repaired immediately.

Q. Why doesn't Marshall have outside lighting around the
tennis courts for use by students at night?

·;,.. According to C. Steve Szekely, lighting for the tennis
courts is being considered along with the new outdoor trac
which is going to be built.
Q, Why has The Parthenon been covering the Sig Eps s

much on the sports page? Ilooked for the results of th

Lambda Cl\,i tournament and haven't seen them yet.
A. No coverage on the Lambda Chi tourney was aslip-up b
the sports staff, according to Tom Bunevich, sports editor.
reporter was assigned the story but failed to do it. About Si
Ep coverage, Bunevich said they have won more tour
naments or games than anyone else and therefore deserve
more news coverage.

Editor-in-chief
News editors

Feature editor
Editor of the 41ditorlal page
Sports editor
Artist
Chief photogl"ilpl\4Jr
Advertising manager
Photography advisor
Firfancial advisor
Production supervisor
Editorial advisor

Lynn Withrow
AndreCoberly
Armstrong
Stan
Paula Estep
Julie Mercer
David Wilkinson

Meg Galasple·
Tom Bunevlch

Mark Mccomas
Don Kodak
Sarah Miller
Ken Hixson
Barbara Murdock
Rici! Hensley
Wa'llin·Mccarilell

1!stabtlslled 1.,•
Full-leased wire to The Assoc•- Press
Establlshed as s.cond class matter,May :it, lt4S,at the Post Office at Huntlngten, west
Virginia, 25701, under Act of Congress, March I, 117'. Publlshed Tuesday, W-sclay,
Thursday and Friday during school year and w-ly during summer by Department elf
. J~urnallsm, Marshall University, 16th Strfft and Third Avenue, Huntington, West
Vir11n1a, 25701. Off-campus subscription rate S4 per semnter, plln 5t cents tor Hch
su'mm•ofrterm.
All full-time students paying studt-nt
copin
The Parthenon.
· activity services fen •e entitled to
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Three teams win bTOM.
UNEVICIt

/

Herd
vs.
a. dream

Page 3

The Spartans loaded the
Extra base power was bases
and when Chuck Blevins,
provided by Charlie Chaney, Welch
sophomore, singled, the
Rocky
Road
junior,
who
BY TOM BUNEVICH
According to Daniels, a dif- The competitiveness of the
The 49ers, Sigma Alpha homered in the third inning, ball was
misplayed by the
ference of opinion has held back people
Sports editor
involved would also have
Epsilon, and Tau Kappa Epand three runs
such
meeting between the apositive
according to
silon all posted softball victories and Joe Klein, Belle Harbor, centerfielder
crossed
the
plate.
Marshall basketball coach schoolsaconsidered
'big time ' in Daniels. aspect,
"Since WVU is conTuesday, and will join seven N.Y., junior, who hit atriple in
Bob
Daniels
thinks
that
a
the
state.
sidered
to
be
in
control
of the
others as the remaining teams the fifth; while Mike D'Antoni The last inning TKE rally was
meeting
between
the
Thun"They have always been north and us the south, it would
in the single elimination added three singles to the at- started by Buddy Ross, Beckley
dering
Herd
and
West
Virginia
looked
upon
as
the
best
in
the
bring
the
people
of
the
two
tournament.
sophomore, who doubled to The end of the school year is near. Students complaining of University is slowly becoming a state in everything," says regions together," says
In the first game, the 49ers tack.
papers and finals make that statement more than ahypothesis. But reality, and would like to see the Daniels; one of the men Daniels. "It would be labeled
jumped out to aWfirst inning A home run by Mark
while
this
school
term
slowly
draws
to
a
close,
so
does
the
athletic
two schools meet in an athletic responsible for bringing the championship of the state
in the first run. Abases- year. And based on the records and performances of this team's event
lead and never fell behind in a Delauter, Frederick, Md., drive
, mainly basketball. Marshall into national by everybody for the first few
single by Stan Char- athletic units, this had to be one of the best overall years in Marl!Hi victory over AKD.
prominence. "But Ithink over years, and have abig build-up.
sophomore, drove in the win- loaded
zewski,
Staten
Island,
N.Y.
,
AKD scored four runs in the ning
shall
athletics.
last year s our program But over aperiod of time it
«It's no longer. an im- the
in the bottom of the
second and two more in the fifth runs
The
basketball
team
again
got
into
national
prominence,
while
exceeded theirs," he said. would be just another game."
Tekes came from senior, drove home three more teams like the swimming, track, cross country, wrestling, and possibility, but may never has
fourth to pull within two runs of behindastothedefeat
Ireally can't be justified As to the competition of the
happen," said Daniels, in"Butsaying
the Spartans 9- runs and set the stage for ' baseball teams enjoyed success also.
the 49ers but the winners 8.
like that
"although Isee no reason why since theysomething
exploded for eight runs in the
Daniels says he thinks
But
while
the
teams
thrilled
to
the
taste
of
victory
there
were
Delauter'
s
game
winning
hit.
had a rough players,
it isn't possible." He thinks the time in thehave
top half of the fifth inning to Dave Walls, Charleston
it would be no different than the
outstanding
performers
in
all
the
sports
which
bolstered
marks
last few years, Marshall-Morris
reasoning is simple.
bring the ten-run mercy rule sophomore, homered in the top
Harvey games
of
the
teams.
Even
behind
other
outstanding
marks
were
coaches.
especially
with
things
like
into effect and end the game. of the first inning to put the In the other game played My vote for coach of the year would have to go to Dr. Don
of the past. "When we play
tragedies." He cited MU's Morris
The 49ers, who will meet
Harvey it is somthing
"Since weand
areboth
the have
two state
the SAE's scored five Williams, the track and cross country coach. His cross country universities
in front 4-0. The Tuesday,
recruiting
and
schedulin
g
as
Lambda Chi Alpha in their next Spartans
special
and
each
team really
good
team
recorded
its
best
record
ever
with
an
8-3
record
while
his
bottom of the fifth to
added four more runs runs inathe
of his successful wants to win. It's like
game, displayed a balanced Spartans
each has
programs, it would be great for symbols
team grew out of diapers and into men's sizes within ayear. the
come from behind vic- track
in the fifth inning aided by a take
hitting attack as the key to their TKE
something
to
prove,
two schools to play," said program.
The
track
team-due
to
a
change
in
attitude
caused
by
the
coachtory
over
Zeta
Beta
Tau
7-6.
fielding
error.
The benefits of such a would be the same wayandfor ita
victory.
Daniels. "it would do wonders meeting
meanwhile broke 30 records while also managing to win its first for
would
be
many,
acgame. One
meet in eight years. All this was done with almost the same the state of West Virginia. cording to Daeniels. "It would Marshall-WVU
to prove it is better
manpower as the previous year and by acoach only in his first
help the entire state in some wouldthewantother."
year.
way," !.aid Daneiels. "We than
The
Marshall
athlete
of
the
year
would
have
to
be
Mike
D'
Antoni.
Besides,
most
schools
are
doing
So
the
game
meets
one man's
would gain fans and these fans approval-Marshall coach
Other MU winners included He brought more fame to the Marshall name than all others it today. Look at Purdue and would
finished with 57 points, Eddie
Marshall's final track meet of WestMUVirginia
Bob
inspirethe the
others
Middletown, Md., acquainted with the athletic program. He played in one college all- Indiana, Tennessee and Van- throughout
Wesleyan 52, senior,Main,
the season has been cancelled Fairmont
Daniels,
who
unlike
many
his
state. I predecessors at Marshall ofhopes
in the 440-yard _run in star game, was nominated for another, made the academic all- derbilt, and Ohio University guarantee it wouldn'
State College 52 and
due to a request by West Salem College.
t
hurt
American
team,
was
named
the
Huntington
Sportsman
of
the
and
Ohio
State.
They
are
or
21.
Virginia State. The home meet
50.
3
,
Gene
Nance,
Indiana,
Pa.,
the
meeting
will
someday
things."
at A.D. Lewis •Field was
in th 100-yard dash in 9.9, Year, was awarded the post-season scholarship by the NCAA, and have done it an it works well."
become areality.
scheduled
Saturday.finished Eye streaked to a 1:52.4 senior,
and Chuck Marshall , Ruff- was picked in the second round of the NBA draft. Besides all his
The MUfortracksters
sdale,
Pa.,
senjor
in
the
threehonors,
he
was
a
great
basketball
player,
who
gave
four
years
to
timing
in
the
880-yard
ruri
:
the
MU's basketball program.
the season with a7-2 dual meet third time he has lowered the mile t!Jn in 14:53.
record. The Herd finished the
football, asport which merited only two more wins, there were .The Marshall 440-yard relay 110Inoutstanding
season on a winning and
performers. But there was, however, four seniors •
team
also
captured
first
place
record-breaking note.
school record this.. year. Wright in their event.
who
helped Marshall climb into Phase Two of its gigantic
tossed
the
shot
47-6
to
break
his
rebuilding
program.
Sure, there were only two wins, but Mar- 1
'
During a meet at Fairmont own record but only finished
s football program is for future enjoyment.
"I think our boys did one shall'
single and moved to second The Bobcats only needed
Bv CENE GARDNti".
Tuesday, Dennis Eye, second.
The
most
valuable
basketball
player
was
Randy
Noll.
Theheck
of
a
job
this
season,"
said
when Carl Burgess singled to three
hits in the six-run eighth
Charleston freshman, and
do the talking for that selection. He was the leading
Sports writer
right field. Both scored when as Marshall gave them plenty of
Chuck Wright, Charleston Johnson captured the 120- assistant track coach Ken Cook. statistics
rebounder
and
scorer
on
a
post-season
tourney
team,
and
perhaps
Larry
Verbage
doubled
to
left.
help.
Davis gave up three
junior, broke school records yard high hurdles with a 14.9 "We're two years ahead of the it was Noll whodid most of the pacing of the team into the NIT
The Marshall Uni\tersity
hit a batsman, and
and Byron Johnson, Lavalette
and won the 440-yard building program we hoped to In cross country, Chuck Marshall led ateam of only seven run- baseball
team will try to re- Steve Grimm's base-hit moved walks,
watchederrors.
two of his fielders
sophomore, picked up 12 points. clocking
inteIJDediate in 56.1.
i~llc·~·''
ners to their best season ever. He was the leading runner in almost group Friday
at
Kent
State
make
Verbage
to
third,
from
where
he
every one of the team's meets.
after
suffering
a
l&-4
loss
Burgess
had apair of singles
scored
on
Tom
Majher'
s
single.
In wrestling, Bob Seaquist was the most valuable man on the
to the Ohio University
for the Herd, while Mike
team. "Seak" marched the team-as the captain-to its first Tuesday
Bobcats.
Kaufman, Hall, and Verbage
winning
season
in
13
years,
while
compiling
the
best
win-loss
Marshall,
who
defeated
OU
picked up arun in banged out doubles.
"Right now I'm going to sit As of 4p.m. Wednesday,
on the team.
.
in the year, dropped to Marshall
was scheduled
seventh to make the score playThe aHerd
TOM BUNEVICH
back and wait," said the 6-3 Marshall's other draftee, record
The swimming
team, marching to its second consecutive
winning earlier
13-6 on the year, while the the
doubleheader
againstto
the 7-4, but couldn't get any West
senior guard, now hobbling on a Randy Noll had not been picked season,
Sports editor
had
its
most
valuable
man
in
senior
Jeff
Pratt.
As
team
victory
raised
the
Bobcat'
s
State Wednesday,
closer as OU scored three in the but itVirginia
sore
ankle
received
in
one
of
by
any
of
the
ABA
teams.
captain,
his
senior
year,
he
offered
four
fine
years
to
the
program
record
to
15-6.
Mike D'Antoni has aproblem.
seventh, six in the eighth, and rain. was cancelled due to
Gullickson Hall However,the&-8 forward, MU's at Marshall, while being aleading record setter each year.
It all started Tuesday when he those rugged
games. "I'll have to leading
scorer and rebounder The baseball team, still playing ·their regular season action, has OU jumped on Steve Hall, the four in the ninth.
was drafted by the Kansas City- pick-up
talk
to
my
agent
before
I
can
this
past
season,
did
get
chosen
Herd'
s
starting
pitcher,
early
in
put
together
a
combination
of
timely
hitting
and
good
pitching
to
Omaha Kings of the American make any positive decisions on by the Buffalo Braves of the pull itself to an excellent record so far. This team is loaded with so the game by picking up two runs
Basketball Association, and it this matter. I'm just happy that NBA in Tuesday's draft.
of the first three inmanybetter
outstanding
individuals
that it would be impossible to judge innings.eachHall'
got worse on Wednesday when somebody
me did"I'not
m gosurprised
is now 1-1
than another.
-Of course ballplayers like Darren Woody, after
he was picked in the 'first' the
chanceisto going
play intothegivepros."
higher,"that
said Randy
coach one
pickings uprecord
the loss.
Larry Verbage,
Mike Kaufman,
Dave Allie, Mark Doboney, and
round by San Antonio's
Daniels,
"but
there
are
a
lot
of
Marshall
University
head
the first step toward
The Marshall University theThis was
Steve
Grimm
would
have
to
merit
strong
consideration
for
most
Chapperals of the American basketball coach Bob Daniels good ballplayers who got more valuable player honors
collegiate nationals
Hall
was
relieved
by Don Karate Club team tied for sixth scheduled
Basketball Association. The was again unsurprised by the, publicity. I'm sure that Randy There, too, have been the minor disappointments. The tennis Davis midway through the
for
sometime in May
place
in
a
field
of
ten
in
the
third
problem is for him to decide team
Noll will make it. He has got the team, while playing a much too competitive schedule, has inning when the score was 6-0, recent Collegiate Regional
selection.
where he wants to play ;•Beingleader'
draftedsby both
leagues potential and drive. He'll do struggled
it didn't make any dif- Championships held in in California. However, the
all year, although the win over WVU did ase the pain but
basketball next year.
will give him more bargaining alright."
ference as the Bobcat's con- Columbus, Ohio, on the campus Marshall team does not plan to
somewhat.
power when it comes time to
enter that event.
golf team, meanwhile, has been struggling also. Although tinued to bomb the Herd. of Ohio State University.
talk," said Daniels. "His early As of press time Wednesday, J. The
G. Anderson has been outstanding the team has just been unable OU finished the game with 11
selections did not surprise me Marshall'
s
other
two
standouts
get it all together.
hits
,
includitlg
a
home-run
by
one bit. The fact he got picked had not been chosen by either of to But
the biggest disappointment was Marshall being staggered by Mike Walsh in the second in- The NEW CHRISTY MINSTRELS
so high by both leagues will the leagues. That, too, left Fairfield
University in the opening round of the NIT. Although I ning. Walsh finished with three
make a tough decision in Daniels 'disappointed.'
(IN CONCERT)
have learned to accept it as afact, Istill remain puzzled as to how hits
in four.tf,ips to the plate and
picking
which
one
he
wants
to
far MU could have gone had they won that game.
Three more high school grid play in. Whatever he picks I'm
SUNDAY,
APRIL 29 -- 3p.m.
in fourruns. Teamstandouts have signed in- sure he'll meet the challenge "i'm disappointed that they The most outstanding play of the year was Eric Bachelor's three knocked
Bo Kleiber also had four
terconference letters of intent to and do very well."
(Bill and Ty) were not picked point play against Oral Roberts University that gave Marshall the mate
ARTS CENTER
runs-batted-in as he hit a;-air of ASHLAND'S PERFORMING
become members of the D'Antoni says that at the and you can be sure that they lead in the first overtime. Despite playing for only seven seconds, doubles
PHONE: 324-3175
in six tries at the plate.
Marshall University football current time he has no league are too," said Daniels. "By the the "Cat" came in, did his job, and left. That play left adent in
program, according to Thun- preference. "I'm going to get 10th round, there are alot of ,Tulsa, Oklahoma after Marshall had stopped the ORU home
All Seats Reserved $4.00··Students $2.00
dering Herd head coach Jack with my agent (Richard great basketball players left. winning streak at 52 games. .
Marshall first got on the Reserved tickets available at Performing Arts Center. In
Lengyel.
m positive they ·are worthy of, So for all the success and disappointment there was reaso behind board
Phillips of Philadelphia) and I'being
in
the
sixth
inning
when
Two quarterbacks and a study
drafted,
but
I
guess
things
it.
It
could
have
been
coaching
or
just
the
utilization
of
the
proper
situation before I can't always go our way. But men. But whatevel' it was, one thing is clear. That the marks set Dick Grogan led off with abunt Huntington at Kay Jewelers and Mack and Dave's
linebacker are the most make athedecision,
said the MU the draft isn't over yet and they by this year's teams and athletes will be hard to top. This was, by
rece."lt signees. With the all-time assist leader.
signing of 23 other prospects are a lot of factors toThere
still have achance. Let's just all means , arecord-setting year.
the hope
last week, Marshall's recruiting thinking.''
something good happens."
effort for the upcoming season
is complete.
The new recruits are:
Dwight Schnaitter,
linebacker, 6-3, 220, Madison,
Ind.;
Bill Scholz, quarterback, &-2,
them on the first team
190,
W YORK Dave areJoining
John Havlicek
of Boston atof
Prep);Erie, Pa. (Cathedral DeNE
of the New forward,
Wilt Chamberlain
John Tolleson, quarterback, YorkBusschere
Knicks
and
Jerry
West
of
Los Angeles at center and Walt
6-0, 180, College Park, Ga. the Los Angeles Lakers head Frazier
of New York at ~uard.
(Westwood).
Schnaitter was named all- the NationalAll- Basketball
Defensive
conference, and to the Association
team
announced
today.
PHILADELPHIA
(AP)honorable mention All-Indiana
The New York Giants have
team. He holds Madison High DeBusschere, a for- acquired
tight end Gary
records for the most tackles in a ward,made the team for the Ballmanveteran
on waivers from the
season and career.
Eagles of the
Scholz was selected to the fifth straight year and was the Philadelphia
Football League.
first team all-city squad. The top vote-getter for the third National
New Eagles Coach Mike Mc
captain of his high school team, successive year. West, aguard, Cormick,
who announced the
he was honorable mention all- made the team for the fourth action Tuesday,
said heforfelt32-it
state.
agood opportunity
in arow in the balloting by was
Tolleson, the outstanding year
year-old Ballman
offensive back and MVP itl his the NBA coaches.
league, ran and passed for
3,958 yards and 35 touchdowns
in three high school seasons.
BY RICK McCANN
Staff reporter

72-'73 good for athletics

Opponent cancels track Dieet

Revenge ntlnded OU picks up
VICtOry • record drops to 13-6

D'Antoni feeling d_raft pressures

Karate Club team sixth

Recruiting
complete

$poRTS

MU
tennis
busy
sport
The Marshall University

tennis team, fresh from a 6-3
win over West Liberty, is slowly
closing its dual competition
year and has a busy schedule
set Ior the remainder of the
week.
The Thundering Herd netters
will fa~ Morris Harvey and
West Virginia State Thursday in
Cllarleston and the netmen will
travel on to meet CarsonNewman Friday, at Centre
Cumberland Saturday, and
make their last stop at the
University of Kentucky
Saturday also.

JWE.NTIETH
STREET.

BANK

Your Bank For Today
And Tomorrow
THIRD AVE.

MEMBER FDIC
and TWENTIETH ST.

BigShef;
Amealofa
sandwich.

One lean beef BURGER CHEF hamburger is very
good. Add alean beef cheeseburger and you've got
asandwich that's twice as good.
Broil both burgers over an open flame.Top them
off with agenerous helping of fresh lettuce and
BURGER CHEF'S special sauce. And you've got ameal
of asandwich. Our Big Shef.
Come over and order aBig Shef today. Let
BURGER CHEF prove how good ameal of asandwich
can be.
HUNTINGTON

2705 E. 5th Av~.
1330 Third Ave.
KENOVA
1101 Oak St.

bu~
9.:~."'
"'·Wealways treatyou right.
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Final exam, schedule
.

MONDAY
MAY 7
Classes
Meeting At:
8:00 TTH

WEDNESDAY
MAY 9
Classes
•Meeting At:
11:00 MWF

THURSDAY
MAY 10
Classes
At:
•Meettn9
12:00 MWF,

FRIDAY
MAY 11
Classes
Meeting _At:
·1:00 MWF

Classes
Meeting At:
9:00 MWF

Classes
Meeting At:
3:30 TTH

Classes
Meeting At:
9:30 TTH

Classes
Meeting At:
3:00-MWF

Classe_s
Meeting At:
12:30 TTH

Classes
Meeting At:
11:00 TTH

Classes
Meeting At:
8:00 MWF

Classes
Meeting At:
2:00 TTH

No
Exams
Scheduled

All Sections
Chemistry 100,
204, 211 &212

All Sections
Speech 103

EXAM
HOUR
.8:00 a.m.
till
10:00 a. m.

FRIDAY
MAY 4
Classes
Meeting At:
10:00 MWF

10:15 a.m.
till
12:15 a.m.

Classes
Meeting At:
2:00 MWF

1:30 p.m.
till
3:30 p. m.
3:45 p.m.
till
5:45 p.m.

-

FINAL EXAMINATIONS for this semester will start May 4and
end May 11. Thursday, May 3 is astudy day, as are Saturday,
May 6, Sunday, May 5, and Tuesday, May. 8. In addition to the
above examination schedule, all.classes meeting at 4 p.m. and

..

after will be examined at their regular class meeting beginning
on Friday, May 4, through and including Thursday, May 10,
even if the examination falls on a study day. All Saturday
classes .will be examined May 5.

Paper ballots?
HUNTINGTON, W.
VA.I AP)- The Cabell r.ni,nty
Coutt nas registered a complaint with the secretary of
state's office about County
Clerk Keith Arthur's alledged
"unwillingness" to follow court
orders to check 198 voting
machines prior to June 5city
council elections.
Some city officials are
discussing the possibility of
using paper ballots in . the
election to avoid using the
unchecked machines.

J-Day

banquet
planned

Hospital
program OK'd Students to perform
The Council on Medical Education of the American Medical

Association has approved the cooperative educational program
between the Marshall University medical technology department
and Cabell-Huntingt9n Hosptial through 1978.
Every five years the council reviews the program in
collaboration with the American Society of Clinical
Pathologists and the American Society of Medical Technology.
Ralph C. Kuhli, AMA director of the Department of Allied Medical
Professions and Services, indicated the hospital as well as
the faculty and staff are dedicated to the teaching of medical
technologists, and the students are encouraged to go on to graduate
school."
Astudent enrolled in Marshall's medical technology program is
required to complete 12 months of practical and clinical work in
the laboratories of Cabell-Huntington Hospital during his fourth
year, said Dr. Howard L. Mills, director of Marshall's medical
technology program.
The students are instructed by hospital personnel who are
assigned academic rank by MU' s
Office of Academic Af.
fairs.
The hospital program for MU students is headed by Dr. S.
Werthammer, director of the school of medical technology at
Cabell-Huntington Hospital.
~

~ororities plan meals

HUNTINGTON, W. VA. (AP)- John Rappold and Mickey
Lavender. seniors at Marshall University, will appear in amusic
recital today
Rappold is amajor in percussion. During studies at Marshall, he
participated in the Percussion Ensemble and Kappa Kappa Fsi,
music honorary.
Lavender is amajor in French horn. He has·participated in
Choral Union, Marcbing and:Symphonic Band, Symphonic Wind
Ensemble and Chamber Singers.
Both students will appear in the recital .this evening at 8: 15 in
Smith Music Hall as part of the requirement for the bachelor's
degree in music education.

Chugs, relays...

Greek fun at peak
Tobacco spitting, buble gum blowing, a
chariot race, and aTGIF were afew of the
activities that fraternity and sorority
members participated in as Greek Week
got µnderway Tuesday.
Activities scheduled to continue throughout
the week.
Tuesday evening fraternities and
sororities competed as teams in the mock
Greek games at Central Field.
The seven events included a tobacco
spitting contest, egg and grape eating,
buble gumblowing, an egg toss, a team
chug and acomedy relay.
Wednesday at 6p.m. on Fourth Av enue
the first heat of the fraternity's chariot
races were held.
Another new addition to this year's
activities was a TGKF for all sororities
and fraternties at 7p.m. following the
chariot race.
After aday of rest today, the activities
will continue Friday at 6p.m. with the
final heat of the chariot race.
The final test of strenght, endurance,
and speed will be taking place Saturday at
the fraternity Greek games. The i:,vents
will begin at 11 a.m. at Central Field.
Events will include atug of war, shot putt,
80 yard dash, comedy and shuttle relays,
football throw, chug contest, and across
country run. In case of rain the games
will beheld Sunday.

(Photo by Roger Maynard)

GOOd MORNiNG
TODAY

SIGMA KAPPA will TGIF with
Zeta Beta Tau from 7-10 p.m. at
the fraternity house.
ALPHA XI DELTA will have ·
their annual strawberry breakfast from 7-11 a.m. at the CHESS CLUB will meet at 7
sorority house. Donation is MU
p.m. in Memorial Student
$1.25.
Center Room 2W25.

POETRY WORKSHOP,
featuring Elizabeth Beale and
W.G. Webster reading their
poems, will meet at 3:00 p.m. in
Memorial Student Center Room
Ahearing to test the legality of aplan to distribute the money 2E13.
raised by the Marshall University Memorial Fund to survivors of
the 1970 Marshall plane ~rash victims is set for 9:30 a.m. Friday in
the Cabell County Circuit Court, according to Riley Stone, circuit. NEW STUDENT OlUENclerk.
counselor training will
Few objections have been received to the proposal outlines set by ·TATION
be held from 3:30 -5:30 p.m. in
the Marshall University Foundation of giving $1,000 to each of the Memorial
Center
70 surviving children and then dividing the remainder among the Room 2El2 andStudent
from 1:30-3:30
surviving families, according to Richard J. Bolen, attorney with p.m.
in
BW14.
the firm Huddleston, Bolen, Beatty and Copen.
When asked if he though the plan outlines would be approved
RUSH CHAffiMEN will
Bolen said, "I have no idea. The judge may have his own ideas ALL
meet at 4p.m. in Memorial
of how the money should be used."
Student Center Room 2W37.

Hearing set about funds

Thursday, April 26, 1973

ONE MORE EGG TO EAT!
TKE member eats 21 eggs in
mock games

ICLASSIFIED I

PERSHING RIFLES will meet
at 9p.m. in Memorial Student
Center Room 2W37.
COFFEEHOUSE PRESENTS
David Olney, folk singer and
writer, at 8p.m. and 9p.m.
FRIDAY

WOMEN! L.IVE IN COOL,
AIR-CONDITIONED
COMFORT THIS SUMMER.
Living space now available
for both summer terms in
com for-tab le, modern
S<'rority house. Phone Mrs.
Keyser 736-3248 or Mrs.
Hagan 736-4962.
1971 DODGE CHARGERExcellent condition, vinyl
top, all power, automatic, ·
mags, tape deck. Phone
Ashland 325-4419 after 5p.m.
TOWN HOUSE Apartments,
1429 &1431-3rd Ave. Modern
Apts-bedroom, liv. rm.,
kitchen, &bath. Garbage
disposal, air-conditioned,
carpeted, private parking.
One or two persons- $150 per
month. Call Mr. Rudin 5228270.
NEED ROOMATES to live
in Marshall Arms Apts. for
fall. Call or see Bill
Roderick Rm. 208, Twin
Towers East, phone 696-9133
or Centrex 2484.
NEED ONE or two people to
share $90/ month furnished
house for summer or all
year. Come by 1408-loth
Ave. between 1and 3:30 p.m.
1970 FIAT 850 sports cpe.,
fully equipped, four-speed,
new tires, excellent condition, 35+ miles per gal.
Priced reasonably. Ph.
Linda Casteel 696-2421 or 6969714.

Burl Osborne, chief of the
Ohio Bureau of the Associated Come and get it! Besides enjoying aweek of fun and games,
DEPARTMENT OF COUNPress, will speak at the annual the sororities are busy preparing chow to strengthen the fraternity
SELING AND
Marshall University Depart- men for Greek Week activities.
REHABILITATION will meet
ment of Journalism Awards Alpha Xi Delta will hold their annual strawberry breakfast this
at 9a.m. in Memorial Student
Dinner April 27.
April 26th. The breakfast from 7-11 a.m., will be held in
Center Room 2W22.
The dinner will be 6-8:30 p.m. Thursday,
the sorority house at 1645 Fifth Ave.
in Memorial Student Center Aspaghetti dinner will be held by the women of Alpha Chi
WOMEN'S LIBERATION
Special Dining Room. Cost is Omega on Sunday, April 29. The dinner, sponsored by the
will meet at 5p.m. in
chapter members, along with the mother's club and alumnae, will Fifteen honor students in sociology will be inducted Saturday into GROUP
$3.50.
Memorial Student Center Room SIGMA DELTA CHI will have
be held from 4-7 p.m. at the sorority house.
BW14.
an awards banquet at 6p.m. in
the
Marshall
University
Alpha
Chapter
of
Alpha
Kappa
Delta,
All Sigma Delta Chi memMemorial Student Center
National Sociological Honor Society.
bers, both campus chapter and
The induction will take place at their annual banquet at the. BETA SIGMA PHI will hold a Special Dining Room.
the Ohio Valley-Kanawha Dr. Louis B. Jennings, chairman of Marshall's faculty personnel Uptowner
Inn
at
6
p.m.
banquet
at
6:30
p.m.
in
Valley professional chapter, committee, issued a three page rebuttal of the American Dr. Samuel T. Habel, professor of sociology and faculty sponsor Memorial Student Center Multiare invited.
preside. Leonard W. Araz, instructor in sociology will form Purpose Room.
Association of State Colleges and Universities report on the will
the Delta for the initiation ceremoney.
Case."
THEATRE will present
All media people and others "Bottino
The principle address will be given by Dr. J. T. Richardson, DELTA SIGMA THETA will MAGIC
The AASCU has charged that errors in the faculty committee's former
"Summer of 42" at 7p.m. in
interested in journalism at procedure
University professor of sociology and one-time meet at 7p.m. in Memorial Memorial
investigating Bottino's claim led to the AAUP's chairmanMarshall
Student Center Room
Marshall may attend the din- (Americanwhen
of
the
Department
of
Sociology.
Association
of
University
Professors)
"unwarranted
"
ner. Reservations can be
Dr. 0. Norman Simpkins, chairman of the department, will Student Center Room 2W22. 2El8.
The faculty committee had recommended Bottino's present
made by contacting Mrs. Jean charges.
the
certificates
to
the
honorees.
reinstatement,
but
the
administration
ingnored
the
recom-·
DePascale, journalism
department secretary, by 4 mendation.
Jennings said the AASCU study itself was a very poor inIf you've got the questions,
p.m. Wednesday, according to a vestigation"
in turn lead to "numerous errors, distortions,
The Parthenon has the ~IGHTWEIGHT BICYCLES
journalism department innuendoes, andwhich
false conclusions."
answers. Call WHY LINE, tiES.IG,.,1:·oTO FIT YOUR NEEDS
spokesman.
On Friday, Marshall faces the possibility of censure over the Marshall's "Up With People" organization known as "The Sound 696-6696.
HRS. M.W.F.S. 9-6 "rHUR. 8pm c:osed ·Tues &
Awards will be presented to Bottino case from the AAUP at its annual meeting.
of People,"night
will atprovide
entertainment for the Veteran's Hospital '-------- ~---..iiiliiili11111111iiiiiiiiiilliil1111111111illiiiiiiiiallllliiiiliiii•--•••llilillll
,~;~·l•cCOIILf Arf ST. ALIAIS , 727-2iao·•
students for outstanding work in
Thursday
7
p.m.
Marshall's journalism
This performance is also opened to the public. Other groups such
department. They include
Nicky Cruz Outreach, and Campus Crusade for Christ,
outstanding feature writer, The Search Committee for sec,uring a director of campus aswillVICS,serve
as host for the evening.
outstanding editorial writer, security is now in the final stages, according to Joseph C. Peters,
excellence in newspaper layout vice president of business and comittee member.
Graduating
and design, outstanding student The committee narrowed the applicants down to five at a
photographer, outstanding meeting last Thursday. These five will be brought on campus for
broadcast journalist, ex-· review by the committee, President John G. Barker, afaculty
cellence in advertising group and astudent group, said Peters.
copywriting, excellence in Faculty members and students are now being contacted to serve
advertising layout and design , on the groups.
outstanding graduating senior
in advertising,outstanding
magazine article writer, outstanding graduate student in
journalism, outstanding con-.
tribution as acollege journalist
and reporter of the year.
EVER THINK OF
Born in Jenkins, Ky., Osborne
~
0
BUYING 2000 OF THEM7
received a journalism degree
WLUL,
from Marshall in 1960. He ·
worked for the Ashland (Ky.)
4TH Daily Independent and WHTNTV in Huntington before joining
the AP in 1960.
SPECIAL GUESTS
• GAMES • IDEAS e ACTIVITIES
Osborne was correspondent in
Bluefield, 1960-61, served in ENGLAND DAN &JOHN FORD COLEY
Just
phone
in
your
order
and
walk
In.
to
the-window
to
pick
it
Charleston on statehouse news
TICKETS
•$4
•
$5
•
$6
ON
SALE
NOW
up.
See These Teaching Aids Today!
and as West Virginia sports,
CIVIC CENTER • TURNERS (St. Albans-Charleston)
editor 1961-63, and in 1964-67 was
• ARLANS • SILVER BRAND • SEARS
correspondent at Spokane, INGORBYS
HUNT. KEEN JEWELERS •STATIONERS• SEARS
Wash.
ORDERS NOW
He was news editor and . NATIONAL MAIL
SHOWS c/ oCHARLESTON CIVIC CENTER
assistant bureau chief in
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 343-6852
;Denver, 1967-70, in working in
Colorado and Wyoming, and
was bureau chief for Kentucky,
'based at Louisville for 18
1502 FOURTH AVENUE
HUNTINGTON, W. VA. 25715
months before becoming chief
Just across the street from Twin Towers
of bureau in 1972.

AKD induction planned

AA UP rebuttal issued

Group to host VA

Security director sought

?

EDUCATION MAJORS !

e"~
1t~DJUI.UUJ,9n.oHRA..•9!!:f/JD.u. .
'Ylalii,nal S}ww.L

NEW/

0

•
the SPICE series

FRIDAY -MAY
8:00 P.M.
CHARLESTON CIVIC CENTER

New Ownership

DWIGHT·'S COFfEE SHOP
1819 5th Ave. Ph. 529-4602 .

